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From the Sergeant – Andy Scruton
Hello from the Safer Neighbourhood Team.
I would like to start again by thanking the local community for their support and continued commitment to helping prevent the
spread of coronavirus and following government Covid-19 guidelines. As the country has had to compromise on our
Christmas celebrations, we look forward to a new and hopefully better 2021.
It is really important to abide by the rules set in place to ensure we all have a safe and enjoyable upcoming year. If anyone is
in any doubt, please refer to the government websites for guidance.
My teams in Nuneaton and Bedworth have worked extremely hard over the Christmas break with extra pressures this time
with the ongoing restrictions in place.
December was a very busy month on more typical issues, including several large cannabis factories that were found and
dealt with. The enquiries and investigations are ongoing and cannot be currently commented on, however, lots of disruption
to organised crime groups has certainly taken place. Staff dealing with these have my special thanks as they are not easy to
deal with from an investigative point of view and also a physical aspect, being amongst the plants which give off the most
repugnant of smells.
Also worthy of note is the fantastic initiatives the teams worked on in the run up to Christmas aside from criminal matters,
particularly the Christmas card giving and meal donations completed to the elderly and vulnerable in Bedworth.
The initiatives in Nuneaton whereby staff were out ensuring the elderly and vulnerable were taken care of with welfare

packs distributed.

We continue with the Facebook live event. This was really well received and had some great reviews, if you were involved, thanks for your
participation, if not, please try and join us next time.

Your Beat Manager is PC Stacey Naughton who are responsible to me for ensuring the Policing Priorities are delivered
and that the Safer Neighbourhood Team is fully engaged with the community it polices. Please drop us a line by email
or call us by telephone and leave a message and the team will get back to you concerning any issues you may have.
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How to keep up with Bedworth West Safer Neighbourhood

We are on Twitter: @Warwickshirepolice
We are on Facebook: Nuneaton & Bedworth Police

Out and about with Bedworth West SNT
December was a very busy month for team.
•

Drugs Warrant Executed – Large scale cannabis grow. Approximately £80,000 pounds
worth of cannabis was seized, one arrest and one victim identified for modern slavery
and trafficking offences.

•

Multiple million pound cannabis factory discovered and destroyed. Local allotments were
invited to make use of the tonnes of soil/compost and gardening equipment.

•

Christmas cards distributed to all residents in residential homes and care homes, who
faced isolation and loneliness during the festive period.

•

Hot meal give away – 50 meals prepared and delivered by the team to those vulnerable
and in need.

•

Arrest of wanted prolific offender for theft of motor vehicle and driving offences.

•

Vehicle crime – Hot spot areas targeted and residents advised of vehicles being
insecure. Crime has decreased for theft of motor vehicle.

•

Drink drive campaign – Operations implemented, no arrests/fails.

Update on our priorities….
This month our team priorities are:
•

Bike marking – new bikes from Christmas

•

Allotment marking – attending for crime prevention advice also

•

ASB patrols – Nitrous oxide canisters in particular

•

Speed awareness and enforcement.

If you have any suggestions or concerns regarding the above, please do not hesitate to make contact
with the team.
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Monthly message from your Beat Manager PC Naughton

Hello to our community and welcome to 2021, finally!
We found last year challenging to say the least. We are hoping that this New Year will now give us something to look
forward to and let’s all continue to try and work together towards a much safer and brighter spring.
Leading up to and over the Christmas period, your team worked really hard and had some fantastic results. We noticed
that despite this time of year notoriously being our most challenging time of year for crime, we saw a drop in vehicle crime
and burglaries, which is something we worked very hard on with several small operations being put in place to tackle this
statistic. We will continue this year with the same momentum we finished 2020 with and hopefully we can publish more
good news stories in the near future. Please continue to follow us on Facebook too – Nuneaton and Bedworth Police.
As always, you know here we are when you need us. Happy New Year to all.
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If you think you may have seen or heard anything suspicious or have any
information about this incident then please call Warwickshire Police on 101 or
alternatively you can call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111

Crime Prevention

T The current law

